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With the development of computer technology and management science, decision support systems have emerged that can
improve the quality and effects of decision-making. This study mainly examined the application of the wireless communication
of an embedded microprocessor and computer vision in the decision support system of martial arts competition referees.
Using the embedded microprocessor’s characteristics of a small size, high precision, high reliability, and high efficiency, a
decision support system for martial arts competition referees was designed. In the experiment, the similarity between the target
field and the source field could be controlled by adjusting the mean value. To better extract the target, this study used the time
domain changes of the three adjacent frames, before, middle, and back, to detect the moving target to extract the change
detection template. The Canny edge detection method was used to extract the edge information of the image and eliminate the
nonmotion area; then, morphology was used to correct the image to complete the connection of the broken edge to obtain the
final initial segmentation mask image. In the process of calculation, there were some noises and small fragments. In this study,
morphology and background difference were used to optimize the segmented image. Experimental data show that the
algorithm detection accuracy rate was high—between 70% and 100%—and the effect was relatively ideal. The results indicate
that the proposed algorithm can effectively reduce matching noise, improve the matching accuracy of the edge area and the
low-texture area, and achieve a fast matching speed.

1. Introduction

After a long process, human understanding of vision has
changed from perceptual knowledge to qualitative and
quantitative analysis. In present-day China, the most effec-
tive means of protection is to carry out the official traditional
martial arts competition every year. The competition
encourages the development of traditional martial arts,
including statistical analyses on the participants and scale
of the traditional martial arts competition in Beijing in
recent years, which gives traditional martial arts a base to
recuperate. Furthermore, the research goal of computer
vision is to use cameras or other sensors and computers

instead of the human eyes and brains to process one or more
images, to establish an artificial intelligent vision system that
can automatically obtain external information from images
or multidimensional data.

Competitive martial arts is a pioneer in the world of
sports. The depth and thickness of the training of reserve tal-
ents of competitive martial arts routines directly affect
whether competitive martial arts routines can be sustainable
and prosper in the world sports arena. The development of
DW is based on the premise of the database. According to
the requirements of decision-making, this study integrated
and summarized the data of different formats in a traditional
database, which provides a unified comprehensive data
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source for all kinds of users and not only provides technical
support for accurate data analysis based on the data but also
provides users with development trends and information
that can be queried at any time.

The development of computer vision is accelerating.
Computer vision is the science of how to make machines
“see,” and it refers to the use of cameras and computers
instead of the human eye to identify, track, and measure
targets and other machine vision, as well as to perform
graphics processing to make the computer processing into
images that are more suitable for observation by the
human eye or transmission to instruments for testing.
Tarlak et al. have proposed and demonstrated a simple
and alternative method of measuring the color of food,
called a “computer vision system.” With the aid of the
computer vision system, it is possible to quickly, inexpen-
sively, and simply classify the color of food that is uni-
form and homogeneous in color and shape. The system
can also be used to differentiate between defective and
nondefective products [1]. Ludovico et al. developed Neur-
iteTracker as a computer vision method that automatically
segments and tracks neuronal morphodynamics in a time-
lapse dataset. Feature extraction then quantifies the
dynamic neuronal growth phenotype. The authors identi-
fied a stereotyped set of neuronal growth morphodynamic
behaviors in a cultured neuronal cell system. Systematic
RNA interference perturbations of the Rho GTPase inter-
actome, consisting of 219 proteins, revealed a limited set
of morphodynamic phenotypes. It was shown that the loss
of function of two different RhoA-specific GTPase-
activating proteins (GAP) led to opposite neurite growth
[2]. Cha Y J proposed a damage detection method. Com-
pared with the traditional method, the method does not
require an intensive instrumentation process, does not
add any additional quality to the structure, may skew
the measurement results, and can measure more signals.
He used the displacement measured in the video to detect
structural damage, and the tasteless Kalman filter was used
to remove noise from the displacement measurement. He
detected the damage at the same time by determining
the current stiffness and damping coefficient values for a
given known mass. However, his research is not accurate
enough [3].

This study combined the movement characteristics of
athletes in martial arts competitions to detect sports targets.
Wireless communication technology and computer vision
technology using the embedded microprocessor and the
edge detection algorithm of the Canny operator were used
to subtract the current frame image from the background
image, thereby detecting the moving target, which provides
a better method for the establishment and improvement of
organizational rules such as countries, communities, and
enterprises. In the process of feature extraction, owing to
the change of conditions and the interference of noise during
the acquisition process, the target image had angle changes
or illumination changes, and the extracted texture features
changed. After reordering by the saliency of the target, the
accuracy of the image results returned by the search engine
could be effectively improved.

2. Decision Support System Based on
Computer Vision

2.1. Computer Vision. Assuming that an M ×N image f ðx,
yÞ passes through an m × n (m and n are odd) weighted
mean filter wðs, tÞ, the processing process is

g x, yð Þ = ∑a
s=−a∑

b
t=−bw s, tð Þf x + s, y + tð Þ
∑a

s=−a∑
b
t=−bw s, tð Þ

: ð1Þ

In the formula, wðs, tÞ is the mask coefficient, and the
numerator is the template coefficient and convolves with
the pixel block centered on ðx, yÞ. The fusion of the Bayesian
principle and SVM produces RVM, whose expression is as
follows:

P t ∣ λð Þ =
Yn
i=1

σyi xi ; λð Þti 1 − yi xi ; λð Þ½ �1−ti , ð2Þ

where λ is the weight vector. Low-level feature research has
focused on simple and simple image objects (e.g., objects and
characters), which is also the most popular field of tradi-
tional computer vision. The expression of middle-level
semantic features needs to analyze the semantic information
of different regions in an image [4]. The expression of
middle-level semantics is more complex than that of low-
level features. In addition to recognizing the objects in the
image, it is also necessary to distinguish their position, edge,
and other information accurately. The understanding of
high-level semantics is oriented to the image with relatively
complex content. It needs to analyze the potential semantic
information of the image through the numerous objects con-
tained in the image and then complete the “understanding”
of an image at the semantic level [5]. The expression of the
similarity measure function SAD is as follows:

SAD x, y, dð Þ = 〠
m

i=−m
〠
n

j=−n
L x + i, y + jð Þ − R x + i + d, y + jð Þj j:

ð3Þ

In the formula, d is the limited parallax search range; m
and n are the half-window size, respectively; and Lðx, yÞ and
Rðx, yÞ represent the gray value at the corresponding points
of the left and right images, respectively [6]. The function
expressions of the similarity measurement functions SSD
and NCC are as follows:

SSD x, y, dð Þ = 〠
m

i=−m
〠
n

j=−n
L x + i, y + jð Þ − R x + i + d, y + jð Þ½ �2,

NCC x, y, dð Þ = ∑m
i=−m∑

n
j=−n L x + i, y + jð Þ − L½ �• R x + i, y + jð Þ − R½ �ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑m
i=−m∑

n
j=−n L x + i, y + jð Þ − L½ �2• R x + i, y + jð Þ − R½ �2

q :

ð4Þ

In the formula, L and R represent the average gray values
of the left and right image neighborhoods, respectively. SAD
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and SSD measures are difference measures, and the d when
the result is the smallest within the limited range is used as
the calculated result disparity. Moreover, the NCC measure
is a similarity measure, and the d when the result is the larg-
est within the limited range is the calculated result disparity.
The application scenarios of object recognition are relatively
simple, mainly focusing on the extraction and classification
of object features. It is a traditional field of computer vision
research and one of the most in-depth research fields of con-
volutional neural networks [7]. Object recognition, as the
basis of middle-level semantic expression and high-level
semantic understanding in computer vision, has important
research value. These characteristics of the samples in the
object recognition data set make the research methods of
object recognition relatively simple. It only needs to focus
on the feature extraction and analysis of objects, avoiding
background segmentation, object detection, and other dis-
ruptive tasks. Therefore, object recognition applications are
usually used for feature or classifier performance evalua-
tion [8].

Computer vision can provide a faster and simpler pro-
cess by counting the execution of monotonous, repetitive
tasks at a faster rate; making the whole process simpler; giv-
ing accurate results; and reducing costs. As machines take on
the responsibility of performing tedious tasks, errors will be
minimized, leaving no room for faulty products or services.

2.2. Feature Extraction of Embedded Microprocessor. Feature
extraction is the visual cognitive basis of content-based
image retrieval (CBIR) and the basis of image retrieval.
The embedded microprocessor can better extract the fea-
tures and get the result with strong processing power and a
fast processing speed. The embedded microprocessor has
evolved from the CPU in general-purpose computers. It is
characterized by a 32-bit or higher processor with higher
performance, and of course, its price is correspondingly
higher. However, unlike computer processors, in practical
embedded applications, only the functional hardware closely
related to the embedded application is retained, and other
redundant functional parts are removed, so that the special
requirements of the embedded application are achieved with
minimum power consumption and resources. Compared
with industrial control computers, embedded microproces-
sors have the advantages of a small size, light weight, low
cost, and high reliability. The main content of the image
can be described by features, which greatly reduces the
amount of calculation required for image retrieval. The fea-
tures of an image include the underlying visual features, such
as color, texture, and shape, and text features, such as titles,
keywords, and notes. As the location of facilities and equip-
ment in the traffic scene is fixed, the background image is
relatively stable, but the overlap rate of pedestrians is high,
and it is easily disturbed by black shadows [9]. The overall
block diagram of the martial arts action monitoring algo-
rithm is shown in Figure 1. The initial background is repeat-
edly updated in the current image frames of different
sequences, and each updated background can be used as
the background for the detection of moving foreground tar-
gets [10].

Edge detection based on the Canny operator needs to
meet the basic criteria: (1) Signal-to-noise ratio. The edge
quality extracted from the image will be higher with the
improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio. (2) Unit edge
response. We use the average distance of the zero-crossing
point of the detection operator to meet the requirements
so that there is only one response for the unit edge [11].
The specific process is as follows: (1) For the obtained image,
the Gaussian filter is used for smoothing. (2) The direction
and amplitude of the gradient are calculated. (3) The non-
maximum value is used to suppress the amplitude of the gra-
dient calculated in the image. (4) The double threshold
algorithm is used to detect edges and connect edges [12,
13]. The Canny operator can identify as many actual edges
in the image as possible, but the identified edges should be
as close as possible to the actual edges in the actual image.
However, the edges in the image can only be identified once,
and possible image noise should not be identified as edges.

The elements of the Sobel edge detection output image
(array) usually have larger absolute values. However, as the
edge is a sign of position, it is not sensitive to changes in
grayscale.

The disadvantage of texture features is that they are sen-
sitive to image resolution changes and illumination changes.
For example, light reflection and shadow changes will cause
texture features to change, leading to retrieval errors. To
meet the requirements of automatically adapting to time-
frequency signal analysis, it subdivides time at high frequen-
cies and subdivides frequencies at low frequencies. It uses
telescopic translation operations to gradually refine the sig-
nal (function) in multiple scales [14]. The wavelet basis
function ψmnðxÞ can be expressed as

ψmn xð Þ = 2−m/2ψ 2−mx − nð Þ, ð5Þ

where m and n are arbitrary integers. Then, the image I after
wavelet change is

f xð Þ =〠
m,n

Im,nψmn xð Þ: ð6Þ

The general process of feature selection is shown in
Figure 2. The goals of feature selection are to (1) remove
redundant features and avoid overfitting, (2) provide a
model with less computational cost, and (3) better express
the potential structure information of the data. In other
words, feature selection is aimed at finding the smallest pos-
sible feature subset to complete the expression task and pro-
mote the effective completion of the classification task as
much as possible [15, 16].

The standard deviation can be used to adjust the seg-
mentation threshold. Through this center of gravity, the cen-
tral gray value moment is defined as:

up,q =
1
a

〠
r,cð Þ∈R

gr,c r − n1,0ð Þp c − n0,1ð Þq: ð7Þ

The energy function is defined as the sum of single point
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potential energy and paired potential energy, and its expres-
sion is as follows:

E xð Þ =〠
i∈V

ψi xið Þ + 〠
i∈V ,j∈N j

ψij xij
� �

: ð8Þ

In the formula, Ni represents the set of all points adja-
cent to the variable xi. The offset of the signal phase can be
expressed by the following formula:

s xð Þ = 〠
n

0

1
2n + 1ð Þp sin 2n + 1ð Þx + φ½ �: ð9Þ

Here, p is the amplitude attenuation coefficient of each
Fourier component, and φ is the phase offset of the feature
[17]. To evaluate the degree of phase consistency of different

Fourier components, we define phase consistency in one-
dimensional space as

PC1D xð Þ = E xð Þj j
∑nAn xð Þ = ∑nAn cos φn xð Þ − φmean xð Þð Þð Þ

∑nAn xð Þ :

ð10Þ

Among them, jEðxÞj is the local energy, An and φn are
the magnitude and phase angle values, respectively, of the
n-th order Fourier transform vector, and φmeanðxÞ is the
weighted average of the local phase angles of all Fourier
components at position x.

2.3. Decision Support System. The three-bank structure of
DSS is shown in Figure 3. The structure of DSS should
include the database and its management system (DBMS),

Feature extraction
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Rectangular frame optimization
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Figure 1: Overall block diagram of martial arts action monitoring algorithm.
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Figure 2: The general flow of feature selection.
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the model library and its management system (MBMS), the
method library and its management system (MEBMS), and
the man-machine interface component (DGMS). The deci-
sion support system is a computer application system that
helps decision-makers make semistructured or unstructured
decisions through human–computer interaction through
data, models, and knowledge. It is an advanced information
management system produced by the development of a
management information system (MIS) to a higher level. It
provides decision-makers with an environment for analyz-
ing problems, establishing models, simulating decision-
making processes and plans, and calling various information
resources and analysis tools to help decision-makers
improve their decision-making level and quality. The basic
structure of the decision support system is mainly composed
of four parts: the data part, the model part, the reasoning
part, the decision support system, and the human–computer
interaction part. The data part is a database system; the
model part includes the model library (MB) and its MBMS;
the reasoning part is composed of the knowledge base (KB),
the knowledge base management system (KBMS), and the
reasoning machine; the human–computer interaction part
is the human–computer interaction interface of the decision
support system, which is used to receive and verify user
requests and call the internal functions of the system. The
software allows for model operation, data transfer, and
knowledge reasoning to be organically unified, and the
decision-making problem to be solved effectively.

When the support vector machine is used for the engi-
neering anomaly warning, the hyperplane can isolate the
normal state data and abnormal state data to the maximum.
The uncertainty of a single rule mainly includes the error
generated when it is created, the error specified by the likeli-
hood of the rule’s antecedent, the calculation of evidence
combination, and the uncertainty of the rule’s consequent
due to the error of the antecedent. The compilation of rules
is inseparable from knowledge engineers. The subjective
cognition of knowledge engineers during the compilation
of rules will greatly affect the accuracy of the rules, resulting
in inaccurate inference rules, unreasonable evidence combi-
nations, and deviations in likelihood values. This results in
deviations in the expert system’s reasoning calculation
[18]. In the particle processing industry, PBM can describe
the changes of particle population characteristics over time
in processes such as crystallization, granulation, crushing,
and drying. The population balance model form is repre-
sented by the following formula:

∂Vn x, tð Þ
∂t

= Qin
•
nin xð Þ − Qex

•
nex xð Þ − V

∂Gn x, tð Þ
∂x

+V b
•
xð Þ − d

•
xð Þ

� �
,

ð11Þ

where x is the characteristic vector of particles, which can
include important properties such as particle size, shape
parameters, moisture content, and porosity; n ðx, tÞ is the
distribution function of particle number density. The infor-
mation related to particle size can be obtained by taking
moments from PBM. Take the k-order moment of the equa-

tion:

dVμk′
dt

= Qin
•
μk,in′ − Qex

•
μk,ex′ −

ð∞
0

∂Gn x, tð Þ
∂x

dx + Vμk,B′ −Vμk,D′ :

ð12Þ

If the growth rate, G, is independent of size, the growth
term can be simplified to

ð∞
0

∂Gn x, tð Þ
∂x

dx =VG
ð∞
0
xk

∂n x, tð Þ
∂x

dx = −VGkμk−1′ : ð13Þ

Putting this into the equation, we get

dVμk′
dt

= Qin
•
μk,in′ − Qex

•
μk,ex′ +VGkμk−1′ +Vμk,B′ −Vμk,D′ :

ð14Þ

For the output layer connection weight matrix, W0, the
adjustment equation of the p-th row can be expressed as

ΔW0
p,k = −α〠

n0

i=1

∂φ ei,kð Þ
∂ŷi,k

∂σ0 yi,k
� �

∂yi,k

∂yi,k
∂W 0ð Þ

p

: ð15Þ

LS-SVM regression uses a quadratic penalty function;
the formula is as follows:

min
w,b,e

= J w, eð Þ = 1
2w

Tw + C
2 〠

N

i=1
e2i : ð16Þ

Among them, the former term means minimizing the
VC dimension of the model, the latter term means minimiz-
ing the training error, and C is the penalty coefficient. The
corresponding Lagrange function is

L w, b, e, αð Þ = J w, eð Þ − 〠
N

i=1
αi wTφ xið Þ + b + ei − yi
� �

: ð17Þ

In the formula, αi is the Lagrangian multiplier. LS-SVM
only needs to determine the shape parameter of the kernel
function and the penalty coefficient, C, and does not need
to select the ε value of the insensitive loss function, which
not only simplifies the calculation but is also easy to use.
The brittleness coefficient of the fuzzy set can be obtained
by the following formula:

K xð Þ = ∑n
i=0 bi − cð Þ

∑n
i=0 bi − cð Þ −∑n

i=0 ai − dð Þ : ð18Þ

Calculate the correlation degree between the comparison
sequence and the standard sequence; the expression is as fol-
lows:

γ x0, xið Þ = 〠
m

k=1
βkγ x0 kð Þ, xi kð Þð Þ: ð19Þ
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In the formula, βk is the weight coefficient of each factor
and satisfies ∑m

k=1βk = 1.

3. Wireless Communication of Embedded
Microprocessor and Computer Vision
Referee Decision Support System Test

3.1. Experimental Environment. The WAMS measurement
data were simulated by the transient stability calculation
module of the time-domain integration method in the power
system analysis integrated program PSASP. The integration
step was 0.001 s, the simulation calculation time was 20 s,
and the WAMS measurement period was assumed to be
0.01 s. WAMS refers to the use of synchronous phase angle
measurement technology to achieve a real-time high rate
acquisition of the synchronous phase angle and key grid data
by progressively laying out synchronous phase angle mea-
surement units (PMUs) at key measurement points across
the network. PSASP is based on the support of a basic grid
database, a fixed model library, and a user-defined model
library to perform various calculations and analyses of
power systems. The support vector machine prediction pro-
gram was implemented by VC6.0 and MATLAB 6.5 pro-
gramming, and it was run on a computer with a clock
speed of 1.92GHz and a memory of 256MB [19]. In addi-

tion, the pros and cons of a prediction method were mainly
measured from two aspects: prediction accuracy and predic-
tion step size. Therefore, the normalized mean square error,
Snrs, was defined as the prediction accuracy evaluation index:

Snrs =
1
Sobs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

M − 1〠
M

k=1
x kð Þ − x∧ kð Þð Þ2:

vuut ð20Þ

In the formula, M is the number of predicted points, Sobs
is the standard deviation of the actual measurement value,
xðkÞ is the actual measurement value, and x̂ðkÞ is the pre-
dicted value.

3.2. Martial Arts Action Sample Data Set. In the experiment,
the mean and variance of the input variables were changed
to generate the target data set, Dt , and multiple source data
sets, Di

s. By adjusting the size of the mean, the similarity
between the target field and the source field could be con-
trolled, where each feature variable of Dt obeyed the [0,3]
Gaussian distribution, the number of training samples gen-
erated was 200, and the number of test samples was 100,
by setting the mean value of a feature variable xi to between
[20,30], and the variance to [1,3]. Then, we generate differ-
ent source domain data sets. In this experiment, two source
fields, x1 ~ [30,2.5] and x2 ~ [25,2.7], were generated, and the

User

Model library
Database

Method library

DBMS MBMS MEBMS

DGMS

Figure 3: Three-database structure of DSS.
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number of samples was 1000. To compare the transfer
effects of different methods, all samples in the source field
were used to assist training, and the number of training sam-
ples in the target field was gradually increased for multiple
trials [20]. In the data collection stage, sensors could be used
to sample martial arts movements to obtain upper limb
movement information and lower limb movement informa-
tion; we performed data preprocessing on the upper limb
movement information and lower limb movement informa-
tion to obtain the preprocessed data information. The upper
limb movement information and the lower limb movement
information were input into the computer, and the result
could be obtained.

3.3. System Function Design. The system is divided into the
following parts according to functions, and the functional
modules are shown in Figure 4.

(1) Data Preparation Module. Data preparation is
divided into three submodules: data cleaning, data
conversion, and data extraction. Data cleaning finds
errors in data; data conversion converts data from
various data sources to the SQL Server 2000 data-
base; data extraction finds the data sets needed for
decision support from SQL Server 2000 database

(2) Decision Support Module. All kinds of neural net-
work decision support models and methods were
designed to support a reasoning-aided decision

(3) Result Evaluation and Presentation Module. After
evaluation, the redundant and irrelevant patterns
are eliminated. If the pattern cannot meet the user’s
requirements, the whole discovery process needs to
return to the discovery stage, reselect the data, adopt
a new data transformation method, set new data
mining parameter values, or change a mining algo-
rithm to recalculate and extract rules. For those valu-
able and correct results, the information is presented
to the user graphically

3.4. Martial Arts Segmentation Modeling. Time segmenta-
tion uses the time domain, that is, the information of the
preceding and following frames, for segmentation. Because
the foreground object usually has a different motion from
the background, the approximate area of the moving object
can be obtained through change detection. To better extract
the target, the time domain changes of the three adjacent
frames before, middle, and back are used to detect the mov-
ing target to extract the change detection template.

(1) Edge Information Detection. To prevent the influence
of local light and dark changes in the image on the
target, the Canny edge detection method is used in
the time domain change detection method to extract
the edge information of the image and eliminate the
nonmotion area. The essence of edge detection is to
use some algorithm to extract the junction line
between the object and the background in an image.
We define an edge as the boundary of a region in an

image where there is a sharp change in grey level;
Canny operator edge detection is a first-order differ-
entiation of a Gaussian function that can strike a
good balance between noise suppression and edge
detection. The LOG edge detection algorithm can
also be used, which first uses bilateral filtering
instead of Gaussian filtering, then calculates the
Laplacian of the smoothed image, and finally extracts
the zero-crossing point after the operation as the
edge of the image. This method can better protect
the edges, improve detection accuracy, and reduce
the number of pseudo-edges

(2) Extract the Initial Segmented Mask Image. To elimi-
nate the influence of background on target extrac-
tion, the results of time-domain detection and
Canny edge detection are summed to effectively
eliminate noise and obtain the initial segmentation
mask image. Moreover, morphology is used to cor-
rect the image, complete the connection of the frac-
ture edge, and get the final initial segmentation
mask image

(3) Target Segmentation. First, the image is recon-
structed twice to reduce the noise points in the image
as much as possible; second, the image is marked
with internal and external markers to mark the fore-
ground target and background; finally, the gradient
of the image is calculated, and the gradient image is
modified according to the results of the internal
and external marking to eliminate the oversegmenta-
tion problem caused by the small change of gray
level, and the modified gradient image is segmented
by watershed. In the process of calculation, there
are some noises and small fragments. Morphological
and background difference operations are used to
optimize the segmentation image. Digital images, in
reality, are often affected by noise interference from
imaging equipment and the external environment
during digitization and transmission and are called
noisy images or noise images

3.5. Model Estimation

(1) Import Sample Data and Prepare Sample Data. The
function prepareDataTrain extracts data from filena-
mePredictors and returns the unit arrays XTrain and
YTrain; it then deletes elements with constant values,
normalizes training estimation factors, and normal-
izes training estimation variables to a zero mean

(2) Define the Network Architecture. Create an LSTM
network, which consists of an LSTM layer with 50
hidden units, followed by a fully connected layer
with a size of 1 (the number of output variables)
and a dropout layer (dropoutlayer) with a loss prob-
ability of 0.5. Set the learning step size (learning rate)
to 0.01, the input node of the input layer to 7, the
hidden layer dimension to 50, and the output layer
to 1 output node. Set the activation function of each
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layer to Relu. Set the network optimization algo-
rithm to Adam

(3) Train the Network. Use the function trainNetwork to
train the network

(4) Test the Network. The function prepareDataTest
extracts data from filenamePredictors and filena-
meResponses and returns X Test and Y Test; use
predict to estimate the test samples

4. System Test Results

4.1. Computer Vision in the System. The reliability of the
matching algorithm based on region similarity was affected
by the size of the selected support window. The larger the
support window, the richer the matching information, and
the better the matching effect in the low texture area or
repeated area, but the higher the false matching rate in the
complex details, disparity discontinuity, or occlusion area.
Moreover, the smaller the support window, the less mis-
matching in the disparity discontinuity area and occlusion
area, but the less sufficient the information collection and
the higher the false matching rate in the low-texture area.
To collect more reference information, the support window
had to be enlarged. However, with the increase of the sup-
port window, the information of the blocked area in the sup-
port window would also increase. The information of the
blocked area was invalid or even interference information.
The reduction of reference information reliability would
directly affect the matching accuracy. The prediction error
curve under the condition of gradually increasing sample
size in the target domain is shown in Figure 5. It can be seen
from the figure that the difference between the predicted
value and the real value of mvmo-lssvm is within a reason-
able range, while the difference between the predicted value
and the real value of molssvm is larger, which indicates that
the mvmo-lssvm algorithm is more effective. The molssvm
algorithm has a plane selection in its application, and the
size of the solution is influenced by the number of samples,
resulting in a large solution size. The mvmo-lssvm algorithm
starts with a machine learning loss function and uses a two-
parameter number in the objective of the optimization prob-
lem, enabling the solution of a set of linear equations.

The dots in the graph represent the prediction error
curve for a progressively larger sample size in the target
domain.

4.2. Decision Support System in Martial Arts Competition.
Owing to the times, modern martial arts have been influ-
enced by western culture and developed into martial arts
with characteristics of the times, with sports-oriented com-
petitive martial arts being the main content. The marketiza-
tion of martial arts routines is a product of the market
economy system. The establishment of an efficient, fast,
and convenient operating, and management mechanisms
will play an important and positive role in the spread and
development of martial arts. The question of how to estab-
lish a brand and win market competitiveness is an important
link in the market development of martial arts routines. The
length of the time window, the prediction step length, and
the prediction accuracy are closely related. The time window
means that when the time cycle reaches a certain stage, a
turning point will occur. During a certain critical period in
the time cycle, if an influence is exerted on a specific thing,
or a certain action is taken, the probability of success will
increase. Generally speaking, when the time window length
is fixed, as the prediction step length increases, the accuracy
will decrease. Under the premise of ensuring the prediction
accuracy, increasing the large time window length helps to
extend the prediction step size. However, if the time window
is too long, it will lose the meaning of prediction. Therefore,
it is necessary to determine a reasonable time window length
and effective prediction step length. For this reason, time
windows of different lengths were used in the simulation
process to detect the generalization ability of the prediction
method. Under different time window lengths, the effective
prediction step lengths of a stable trajectory and an unstable
trajectory are shown in Table 1. Under the condition of pre-
diction accuracy Snrs ≤ 0:05, for the stable trajectory, the
ratio of time window length to effective prediction step is
close to 2 : 1; for the unstable trajectory, the ratio of time
window length to effective prediction step is close to 3 : 1.
Considering the requirements of stable trajectory and unsta-
ble trajectory prediction, the prediction step length can
reach 80–120ms. As the best method of enterprise data pro-
cessing in the current situation, the data warehouse is the

ANN-IDSS

Data preparation Results evaluation
and presentationPolicy support

Data
cleaning

Data
extraction

Data
conversion VisualizationResult

storage
Result

evaluation

Model library
management

Neural network
data mining

Neural network
reasoning system

Figure 4: Functional modules.
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product of the combination of multiple disciplines. Resource
management and data storage were realized through tradi-
tional database technology, which is also the basic method
of data warehouse technology. Information extraction and
data analysis were realized by using statistical analysis tech-
nology. Of course, this is also the most effective method. The
mining of knowledge and the exploration of laws were

achieved by using artificial intelligence technology, which
is also the most scientific way at present.

Through video detection, the connected domain analysis
was carried out, the number of targets was counted, the
number of people in the current video was obtained, and
the statistics were written into the database in real-time.
The test results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 6. It can
be seen that except for the low-recognition accuracy rate in
individual cases, the detection accuracy rate of most pedes-
trian numbers is relatively high, the accuracy rate is between
70% and 100%, and the effect is relatively ideal. At the same
time, through statistics, the algorithm takes an average of
0.2 s to process a frame of an image. Through sampling at
reasonable intervals, it can meet the real-time requirements.
When the error distance between the center point of the pre-
dicted target tracking frame and the center point of the true
value is less than 12 pixels, the SCM algorithm and the
ASLA algorithm are slightly better than our DPL algorithm,
but when the distance error gradually increases. The target
tracking algorithm shows a more stable performance, sur-
passing all target tracking algorithms. This also shows from
the side that the target tracking algorithm that integrates
deep learning and preference learning rarely loses the target.
In other words, the algorithm can handle various interfer-
ence factors from the target tracking process. The SCM algo-
rithm refers to a deformable curve defined in the image
domain, and by minimizing its energy function, the dynamic
profile gradually adjusts its shape to match the target profile.
The ASLA algorithm refers to a tracking method based on
feature matching that does not consider the overall charac-
teristics of the moving target but only tracks through some
salient features of the target image.

The percentages in Figure 6 represent the accuracy, and
the data mainly express that the detection accuracy is high in
most cases, except for a few cases where the recognition
accuracy is low, and the accuracy is between 70% and
100%, which is more satisfactory.

4.3. Target Detection Algorithm. The comparison of algo-
rithm extraction results is shown in Figure 7. It can be seen
from the figure that the method in this paper can achieve the
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Figure 5: Forecast error curve.

Table 1: Effective prediction step length for stable trajectory and
unstable trajectory.

Track
attributes

Time window
length/ms

Effective prediction step
size/ms

Stable 100 50

Stable 200 90

Stable 300 140

Instability 100 40

Instability 200 80

Instability 300 120

Table 2: Test results.

Serial
number

Detect the number of
pedestrians

The actual number
of pedestrians

Accuracy

1 16 14 87.50%

2 15 16 93.70%

3 17 16 94.10%

4 18 15 83.30%

5 18 16 88.80%

6 17 17 100.00%

7 16 20 80.00%

8 17 21 80.90%

9 19 20 95.00%

10 16 17 94.10%

11 17 19 89.40%

12 17 16 94.10%

13 20 17 85.00%
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best results on four different data sets, and the salient areas
obtained can correctly point to the foreground target. The
STB method has a higher reproducibility rate than the accu-
racy rate. Because the size and range of the salient target can-
not be determined, although the saliency map generated by
the STB method can get the position of the salient target, it
often contains a large number of background areas. The
method based on feature comparison also has limitations.
When the feature of the current scene target is close to the
average feature of the image, the method based on feature
comparison cannot identify the foreground target and the
background area, and the saliency map obtained cannot
point to the foreground target correctly. The spectral resid-
ual method mainly focuses on the parts where the image fea-
tures change drastically. Therefore, the spectral residual
method has a richer texture and a better extraction effect
for more obvious images and extracts a saliency map for
images that are not rich in texture and contrast. The effect
is poor, so the result of the spectral residual method is the
worst among the four methods.

As the depth of the neural network deepens, its model
capacity will gradually increase. However, when the neural
network develops to a certain depth, the performance will
decrease instead. This is because after the depth continues
to increase, the gradient in the back propagation process will
also increase or decrease drastically, which will cause the
gradient to disappear or explode, which is not conducive to
the optimization of the neural network. The same problem
exists in cyclic neural networks. In backpropagation, for
the earlier propagation process, the gradient of its weight is
prone to disappear or explode. The error rate test results of
multicolumn convolutional neural networks based on differ-
ent convolution kernel sizes on the MNIST data set are
shown in Figure 8. In Group 1 and Group 2, the error rate
of the multicolumn convolutional neural network fused by
sliding window is about 25% lower than that of the single-
column convolutional neural network. Group 3, as the group
with the smallest drop in the error rate, also achieves a 9%

drop in the error rate. This result shows that by constructing
multicolumn convolutional neural networks with different
convolution kernel sizes, combined with the sliding window
fusion algorithm, it is possible to achieve better object recog-
nition accuracy than single-column convolutional neural
networks.

4.4. Algorithm Error Analysis. The error of the calibration
results under different noise levels is shown in Figure 9.
When the noise level is small, the error of the calibration
result of the algorithm in this paper is usually small, and this
error increases with the increase of noise. Although the
result of the skew factor is not shown in the figure, it has
the same properties. When the number of line segments
used in the algorithm increases, the robustness of the algo-
rithm improves. The calibration results obtained using 50
line segments are significantly better than the calibration
results obtained using 25 line segments.

5. Conclusions

This paper mainly studied the application of wireless com-
munication with an embedded microprocessor and com-
puter vision in the decision support system for referees in
martial arts competitions. Computer vision technology has
penetrated and plays an important role in many aspects of
scientific research and life. When the target enters the scene,
the moving target detection method is used to calibrate the
tracking target, and the template is initialized to realize auto-
matic selection of the tracking target template. By combining
value segmentation technology with the phase consistency
detection algorithm and through the image preprocessing
method of the embedded microprocessor, the detection area
was reduced. Moreover, not only has the advantage of high
calculation efficiency of the threshold segmentation algo-
rithm but also the ability to process the signal, voice, and
image, the transmission speed was fast, the transmission
was stable, and it had good robustness.
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Combining the basic business knowledge of martial arts
competitions, the intelligent decision support system con-
structed in this paper is required to analyze the needs. The
content mainly includes system business demand analysis,
functional demand analysis, and data demand analysis. In
the inherent decision support system, the general model is
as follows: first, a decision model is established, and then,
the model predicts future affairs through an in-depth analy-
sis and calculation of the data in the existing database, and
finally, it gives effective information to the decision-maker.
We establish DW and use OLAP and DM tools to display
and analyze data and provide support for decision-making.
This is a decision support system in a sense.

The standardization of martial arts equipment can
enable manufacturers of martial arts equipment to realize
the pressure of competition and actively invest R&D funds
for technological innovation and production technology
innovation, to eliminate outdated production capacity and
low-qualified manufacturers that do not meet the standards,
and to change the original production model and marketing
concept. It can also help those who actively seek high-tech
materials to upgrade martial arts equipment, reduce damage
to the environment, and promote the healthy and sustain-
able development of the entire sports industry. Using this
evaluation method, the images of the salient areas of the
scene extracted from the multiscale are subjected to the fea-
ture extraction of the convolutional neural network to obtain
their feature expression. Finally, the features of various scales
are fused to characterize the features of the entire scene and
complete the scene recognition.
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